WARRANTY
BUILT TO LAST

The Mankind Bike Company warrants the replacement of original components of
Mankind products due to defects in material and/or workmanship according to the
following conditions:
All Mankind products are warranted to the original purchaser for a period of 90 days.
Labor and transportation charges are not included. This warranty is listed to the original
retail purchase only. Proof of purchase is required to validate protection under this
limited warranty.
Normal wear, accident, abuse, neglect, improper maintenance by other than authorized
dealer or of parts or devices not consistent with the use originally intended for the
bicycle as sold are not covered by this warranty. Bending frames, forks, handlebars is
excluded in this warranty. Bending is a sign of rider abuse or punishment and therefore
is not covered in this limited warranty. Claims must be through and authorized dealer.
For information regarding the nearest dealer, write or call this company. This warranty is
limited to replacing the defective part without charge abd the company shall in no event
be responsible for special damages.

NOTICE
The user assumes the risk of any personal injuries, damage to or failure of Mankind
frames, forks, handlebars, stems or any other product manufactured under the Mankind
name, and by other losses if the Mankind product is used in any competitive event.
The return of the warranty registration from within 30 days of purchase is a condition
precedent to coverage herein. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may
also have other rights which can vary from state to state and country to country.
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Please return this registration form within 30 days to
The Mankind Bike Company
Sachsstr.20 - Halle 1
50259 Pulheim - Germany
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NOTICE
The user assumes the risk of any personal injuries, damage to or failure of Mankind frames,
forks, handlebars, stems or any other product manufactured under the Mankind name, and
by other losses if the Mankind product is used in any competitive event. The return of the
warranty registration from within 30 days of purchase is a condition precedent to coverage
herein. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights
which can vary from state to state and country to country.
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